
 

 
 
 

 Field Report 
 

PROJECT: Urgent Needs Remodeling & 
Repairs, D4M PN 17161 
Waupaca County Courthouse 

FIELD REPORT NO.: 2 

(Name, Address) 811 Harding St.   
 Waupaca, WI 54981 COPIES TO: OWNER Diane Meulemans 
   ARCHITECT Amy McNally 
TO:   Mr. Ron Hansen  FIELD Bill Schoen, Miron 
(Owner) Waupaca County Facilities  GC PM Grant Daigle, Miron 
 811 Harding St.  Str’l Engineer Mike Leiferman, SSD 

 Waupaca, WI 54981  MEP Engineer Dan Peterson, APEX 

     
DATE: June 7, 2018    

TIME: 8:00 am    

     

BY: Jim Gersich, AIA, Dim IV Msn    
     

 
Weather: Sunny Temp. Range 60 dF 

% Complete (Est.) <1% + / - Schedule See notes below 

Work in Progress: None 

Present at Site: Diane Meulemans, Ron Hansen (WaupacaCo); Grant Daigle, Bill Schoen (Miron); Jim 
Gersich (D4M) 

Talked with: As noted above 

 
This was a formal monthly job progress and Pay App review. 
 
Observation of the work in progress and upcoming: 

1. Miron has not mobilized the jobsite yet but it could commence as early as next Monday 6/11. 
Building Permit will be obtained today. As early as noon this Friday, 6/8, the various areas in the 
parking lots will be posted for construction; Ron-Diane will inform County employees etc. 

2. Miron will commence the start of erecting temporary partitions on F2 lobby/new conference room 
as early as Friday 6/15; other areas may see temporary partitions then as well. Bill will coordinate 
with Ron, and Ron will coordinate with affected departmental staff. 

3. Throughout construction, Ron’s staff will need access to the riding mower garaged in the Genset 
building. Hardhat will be needed when inside the construction fence. 

4. Ron mentioned that Brent in I.T. has a series of cardreaders being installed at various locations, 
and this work should be completed this month, possibly by 6/15. Ron will inquire if Brent has any 
other upcoming I.T. projects that Miron should know about. 

5. Ron has completed ~90% of the tree-shrub removal and noted the landscaper is returning Friday 
or Monday for the balance. After the meeting we walked the jobsite and noted several additional. 

6. See first-draft Project Schedule dated 6/4/2018 for both tentative start-completion dates for both 
interior and exterior construction activities. 

a. Exterior activities will mobilize by end of June. 
b. Start of exterior construction activities by early-July. 
c. Parapets/shelf angles sequence: demo then ironworkers the masons. 



d. Roofing will commence as the last exterior phase, possibly early-September. 
e. Caulking will commence mid-June and move ahead of parapets/shelf angles. 
f. F2 interior activities will commence 6/15 and conclude early-August. 
g. F3 interior activities will commence ~6/22 and conclude mid-August. Jim will contact 

Angela and Warren at CCAP. 
7. Grant will update the Project Schedule and re-issue. 

 
Discussion: 

1. Owner’s written Notice To Proceed was issued, dated 5/24/2018. 
2. Owner had forwarded written Hazardous Materials Report: clean. Miron has what they need, no 

further action required. 
3. Ron will conduct a meeting with Shannon Kelly, Brent Weiland, Bill Schoen addressing boxing up 

of personal effects, temporary relocations, voice-data needed, etc., early next week. 
4. Pay App #1 will be dated 6/30/2018; Miron did not prepare a Pay App for May. 
5. Grant presented email confirmation that the change from PVC to TPO roofing will net a credit of 

$4,340. NOTE: After the meeting we carefully reviewed the proposal and Owner decided not to 
make the change from PVC to TPO. 

6. CB#1 dated 5/18/2018 was issued, various changes requested by Owner for finishes etc on F2. 
Resulted in a cost proposal by Miron that was an Add +$3,229.01 which was approved in writing by 
Ron. Diane requested Jim to prepare a formal Change Order for that item. 

7. CB#2 dated 6/6/2018 was issued, miscellaneous structural changes relating to roof framing and 
shelf angles. Miron will review and submit proposal. 

8. Jim mentioned that structural shop drawing review uncovered lack of existing information on the 
Sauter-Seaborne original building drawings, to confirm any column sizes. Ron and Miron confirmed 
that they did not possess structural shop drawings from the original construction. So, depending 
upon column sizes discovered upon brick removal, some field adjustments (at extra cost) on the 
new shelf angles may be required. We will address the issue after brick removal, as required. 
Column sizes can vary floor-by-floor. 

9. Color selections made: 
a. Mortar: Sample panel will be erected for mortar color confirmation; for now, we reviewed 

sample submitted and determined the color SM270 “Tanglewood” is closest match. 
b. Brick and Stone caulk: Tremco “Limestone” is closet match. 
c. Aluminum frames caulk: Tremco “Bronze” is closest match. 
d. Una-Clad Metal flashings etc: Firestone “Charcoal Gray” is closet match to existing 

flashing etc. However, we would like to potentially use a different color for the cap 
flashing on the remodeled Trash Enclosure, and will address that color after the Fiber 
Cement Siding samples are submitted. 

e. Vinyl base: Johnsonite #47 Brown. 
10. After the meeting, we toured the temporary storage space that Ron’s staff have emptied out for 

Miron’s on-site storage purposes. Looks fine. 
11. Ron is preparing 30 badges for Miron and related staff, each with a service elevator key, to be 

managed by Miron, signed for in and out at the Miron job trailer. If one goes missing, the access 
code will be disabled (if so, Miron to advise Ron.) 

12. Diane requested that Jim-Grant attend the County Board meeting on July 17th (it starts at 9 am) to 
give a project update. We decided to have our mid-month meeting same day, 8 am. 

13. After the meeting Grant submitted email regarding potential additional window frame caulking that 
may be required, could be accomplished on a per-linear-foot basis. If so, this would be at additional 
cost. Unit rate indicated is $5.50 per linear foot to remove, clean/prime, and re-caulk. During base-
scope caulking, Caulking Plus subcontractor will work with Ron to identify areas of additional 
caulking if any. 

 



Action Items: 
1. Grant: Revised and resubmit Project Schedule. 
2. Jim: Prepare and distribute Change Order #1 for distribution/signatures; Ron will sign for Owner. 
3. Jim: Email Warren at CCAP re project schedule and CCAP’s computer and related installs. 
4. Ron: Badges. 
5. Tina: Contact Shannon re furniture procurement. 
6. Kim-Tina: Is there any wall-mounted shelving either in the construction scope or in the FF+E, that 

would need wall blocking? 
 
Next Meetings: 

1. Pay App #1 review 8 am June 28th; Pay App #2 review 8 am on 8/2. 
 
Photos taken: 

 
Tree removal by Owner  Additional shrub pruning/removal recommended at main entry 

 
Tree removal by Owner  Tree removal by Owner  Tall shrubs recommended 

 
Mortar color   Sheet metal color   Storage space made available 
cc: All present, Tina Gordon, Kim Knoop, Nick Kirscht, Dan Peterson, Mike Leiferman; Ron will further cc 
WaupacaCo staff as he deems appropriate 


